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A Philadelphia Lawyer Defends the President (Cont.) 

Firat. he addreesed the language of the Constitution itself. 
Here, and here alone, Binney had 1o use "th" broad conatitu· 
tiona! and natural argummt" rather than "the merely legal 
and artificial." The narrow legal ariJUment would eay that the 
clause in the Constitution doee noteay explicitly who can eue. 
pend, but "suepmd" mean& by customary English usage
and it is from English lawthatourederivea-pasaingalawto 
countervail the writ which is instituted by law. Only Con· 
gress can make law, and thus Lincoln had no power to eu• 

pend the writ. Binney arjJUed that such reasoning did not 
apply in thiacase because there is a peculiar American science 
of politics stemming from the fact that the Constitution ie au p
eri or to all political power and iteelfmaltea !hinge legal which 
Congreae, unlike the Brit.ieh Parliament, cannotma.kelegal or 
illegal. "Suspending the privilege of the Writ," hearjJUed, "!a 
not an Eng lith law expreaeion. It wae lint introduced into the 
Constitution of the United States." The true reading, there
fore, wa• this: 
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FIGURE l. ln tbie detail from a ghoul!ah anti-Lincoln cartoon, President Lincoln, Secretary of the Treasury 
Salmon P . Cha.e, and Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles wateh ae Horace Greeley and Senator Charlee 
Sumner lower a coffin labeled "CONSTITUTION" Into a grave. Other coffins are labeled "FREE SPEECH & 
FREE PRESS," "HABEAS CORPUS," and "UNION." The cartoon ieentitled "The Grave of the Uninn. Or Major 
Jack Downing's Dream, Drawn By Zeke." It was pubUehed In 1864 by Bromley and Company In New York City. 
The cartoons were available at 26' per copy, five for a dollar, fifty for nine dollars, and one hundred for sixteen 
dollars. Although the constitutional BriJUment as outlined by Horace Binney, Roger B. Taney, and Attorney 
General Edward Batee was dry and complex, the ieaue ofauapendingtheprlvilegeofthewrltwaoapopularlasue 
exploited by the Democrate In cartoons and campaign literature. 
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The Constitution of the United Slaws t:ullwrizes this 
[suspension of the privilege] tlO be done, under the condi· 
tiona that there be rebellion orinvaeion at the time, and that 
the public 88fety requiresil The Constitution doesnotouth· 
orize any departl:nentofthe government to authorizeil The 
Constitution itaelf authorizes it. By wham it is to be done, 
that is to say, by what department of the government this 
privilege is to be denied or deferred for a seaeon under the 
conditions stated, the Constitution does not expressly say; 
and that is the questic>n of the day. 
To answer "the question of the day" was now easy. Al1 

Binney bad to do was to determine which department of the 
government customarily exercised power over the sorts: of 
questions mentioned in the Mbeo.s corpus clause. The execu· 
tive is clearly the power which must cope with rebellion and 
invasion and declare when the public 88fety has been endan· 
gered by them. As a reeult of the Whiskey Rebellic>n of 1794 
(Binney called it the Weswn Insurrection), a law of 1795 
clearly enacted "that when the United States shall be in· 
vaded or be in imminent danger of invasion'" and uwhcnever 
the laws of the United States eball be opposed, or the exeru· 
tion thereof be obstructed in any State, by combinations tlOo 
powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary course of judicial 
proceedings, or by the powers vested in the marshal by this 
Aet, it shall be lawful for the President of the United Staws to 
call forth the militia of such Stat<!, or of any other State or 
State&. as may be necess0-ry to suppress such combinations. 
and to cause the laws to be duly executed." A Supreme Court 
decision, Van Martin v. Mott laid it down that the President• s 
judgment was conclusive; be could decide the point at which 
there wasrebellion. In fact. Preaidentl..incolncalledforth the 
militia in 1861 by authority of that 1795 act. 

The second and moot important aspect of Binney's .ugu· 
ment was its rejection of the applicability of British example 
by analogy. Sydney George Fisher wrote what remains the 
outstanding treatment of the subject of "The Suspension of 
Habeas Corpus During the War of the Rebellion" for the Poli· 
tico.l Science Qoorterly as long ago as 1888, and his summary 
of Binney's case in this regard merits quotation at length: 

It ie tzue, be went on, that in England Parliament alone 
may suspend. But this English analogy is misleading. The 
American and English constitutions are very different. By 
the English constitution, Parliament, being omnipotent, 
may suspend the privilege of lwbet:s corpus at any time, 
even in time of profound peace, and has in our own day sus
pended it during labor riots. The American constitution con· 
fines the suspension to rebellion or invasion. The u:n· 
limited power of suspension allowed in England would 
undoubtedly be dangerous in the hands of one man) but not 
so the qualified power of our oonstitution. Again, it must be 
observed that in England the privilege of h4boos corpus is 
given, without qualification or exception, by an act of 
Parliament, and nothing but a subsequent act of Parlia· 
ment can suspend or abridge il But in America a single 
clause of the constitution recognizee the privilege and at the 
same time allows ita euapeneion on certain occasion&. The 
suspending clause in the American constitution stands in 
place of both the enabling and the suspending act of the 
English Parliament. In other words, America has a written 
constitution which cannot be changed by Congress, and 
England bas an unwritten constitution which can be 
changed at the pleasure of Parliament. ... Our h4beas co,.. 
pus clause i.s entirely un-English becau.se it restrains the 
legislative power as well as all other power, and it is thor· 
oughly American becauseitis conservative of personal free
dom and also of the public safety in the day of danger. 

There is still another particular in which we must guard 
against analogy. The motive of the English people in put,. 
ting the haboos corpus power ~ntirely within the oontzol of 
Parliament was their jealousy of the Crown .... But the 
framers of our constitution bad no such fears of the Preoi· 
dent. The powers of his office bad been substantially set
tled before the h4be48 corpus clause was propoeed, and 

there was nothing in those powers to excite alarm. 
Having explicated the language in the Constitution itaelf 

and having disposed of the argument by analogy with Eng. 
!ish precedent, Binney then proceeded to examine theintantof 
the framers of the Constitution, ineofar as there was evidence 
in their writings or in the records of the aeeretConetitutional 
Convention of 1787. Charles Pinckney of South Carolina ori· 
ginally contemplated a suspension by Congress only in times 
of invasion or rebeiUon. Later, he suggested suspension by 
Congress on vaguer grounds ("upon themoeturgentaodp...,... 
sing occasions") and for a limited time period stated in the 
Constitution itself. Gouverneur Morris of New York eug. 
gested the final language a few days later. Acoording to 
Binney, the convention rejected Pinckney's English view 
(suspension by the legislature when it deemed it nece88ar)') 
for a uniquely American view. Originally, the clause was 
plaoed in the article pertaining to the judiciary, but the com· 
mittee on style placed it in the first article because that oec
tion was restrictive throughout, not because most of the sec
tion places restraints on Congress. 

Binney then addreased tberathermeagrejudicial history of 
the clause. Taney's recent decision in the Merryman case had 
no authority because it did not come from the Supreme Court 
but from acircuitcourt.Jobn Marshall'slanguagein &parte 
Bollman had no bearing on the case. because there was no in· 
vaeion or rebellion at the time, and neither President nor Con· 
gr.., had suspended. It was strictly an obiter dictum, not 
bearing on the nature of the case he had before him. Finally, 
Joseph Story's opinion was of little weight because it was the 
opinion of a oommenf4tor and not of a judge actually de
ciding a case or precedent. 

Binney wrote before the era of the "eociological brief," and 
he did not address thequeolion whether, in theabstraet,it was 
better for the American people that Congre88 or the President 
have the power of suspension. He eschewed the argument 
from utility and confined himself to the customary lawyerly 
grounds for deciding a constitutional case: the language of the 
Constitution itself, the argument by analogy with English 
experience, the intent of the framers of the Constitution, the 
precedents in previous judicial decisions, and the opinions of 
learoed commentators on the American Constoitution. ffis 
argument was a dazzling courtzoom·style performance, tight· 
ly woven on strictly constitutional and legal grounds. It 
astoniblied everybody, for, as Sydney George Fisher said 
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FIGURE 3. John Marshall 

twenty-seven years later, America liS "had suppoeed that th.e 
question was a settled one." and "up to the time of the rebel
lion it was the general opinion that Congress alone bad the 
right to suspend." Though it prompted many outzaged re
plies.. Binney's argument also convinced a goodly number of 
authorities on the Constitution. Our view of Lincoln's con
stzuction of the powers of the Preeidency would be much dif
ferent today had this capable Philadelphia lawyer not taken 
time in his eighty-first year to defend the Presidenl 

S. Horace Binney and Slavery, an Epilogue 
Charles Chaunooy Binney carefully points out in his excel

lent Life of HorMe Binney that the famed Philadelphia 
pamphleteer "by no means approved every act of the admin
istration during the war, but be held that at such a time loyal 
men should refrain from all public criticism. He had his own 
opini.ons and he ""Jlresaed them in private, but during the 
whole war no word fell from him which could have added the 
smallest feather's weight to the burden of th0<1e who were 
charged with the weighty task of government." By the 
autumn of 1862, Binney began to find fault, privately, with 
some of Lincoln's policies. 

The first sign of misgiving came in an area one would deem 
surprising if one took Federalism to mean a form of undiluted 
conservatism. On August 5, 1862, almost two months befor·e 
the issuance of the Preliminary Emancipation Proclamation, 
Binney wrote Frsncis Lieber a long letter about slavery, part 
of the contents of which follows: 

I have been much struck by the pointed and decisive 
answer the North is now giving to the pretence of the ambi
tious bad men of the South, who have poisoned their coun
try with the belief that the North meant to uproot the insti
tution of slavery, and therefore that it was imp0<1sible to 
a void making war against us. The absence of any such 
Northern feeling generally,oreven toadangerousextent, is 
now the cause of our most dangeroue and weakening divi
sions. Even in the midst of a war which is entirely defen
sive, and in the pteeenee of imminent danger, it is the great 
impediment to the use of even military power to weaken the 

South by interfering in eny way with their slaves. 
God knows T disapproveoftheinstitution ofslaveryeveey 

way,-for its effect upon the slaves, still more for its effect 
upon the masters~ most of all for its incompatibility, grow· 
ing and incurable incompatibility, with such a govern
men~ black slavery pr~inently .... I do not wish to be 
quoted to the President, or any of the Departments, or to 
anybody; but while! am not. and never have been an aboli· 
tionist, in the imputed sense, I have no ides of protecting the 
slaves of the South in such a war, or of letting them inter
fere with the full use of our military meanJJ, with them or 
against them, to subdue the enemy. Unless this result is 
reached and the slaves are made to beadstricti[confined] to 
their own States, I do not see how we are to live hereafter, 
either united or divided. 

Thus this Philadelphia conservative anived at the position 
which urged some form of tampering with slave property out 
of military ne(lessity before President Lincoln felt he could 
touch the South's peculiar institution. 

When Lincoln did attack slavery, Binney expressed hie first 
note of dismay with the President's policies. Binney's rea
sons were ones of constitutionality, and, by and large, be 
thought the President should have gone farther. Thus he 
wrote J.C. Hamilton on October 8, 1862: 

.•. the plans which have been adopted in the application in 
our immense force and resources I have sometimes disap
proved when I thought I understood them, and much more 
frequently I havenotunderstood them when our rulers have 
explained them. I go for the support of the government, as 
per se my duty, until mere obstzuction shall be obviously 
better than what governmen~ is proposing to do; and that 
condition is not likely to occur. I say this in opecial refer
ence to the Presi.denes Emancipation Proclamation, which 
ia now the uppermost thing in the country. I do not under
stand the law of it And do not believethereisa.nylaw for it, 
unless it be the law of force in war; and if it relies on that 
(which the Proclamation does not say, as I read it)itwould,I 
think, have been much Jess disturbing to the country, and 
even more effectual, to have said it by way of conslu.aion 
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than of premiaea . ... I still think the President is aincer~ 
and hon~t; but d~ the confidenoe of even his friends in· 
crease in biB general competency? 

In Dooember, he wrote Lieber again. Binney had just read 
Geol'ge Livermore's Hiot<>ricol Reuorch, which the President 
wao also reading or about to read (aee Lincoln Lore, Number 
1621). " I have travelled alongside of the muse of this history 
for more than sixty years."" wrote BinneyJ "and all ia written 
in my memory aa Mr. Livermore recorda." He also asked Lie
ber what he thought of the Preeident'arecentMeeaage to Con· 
greaa. For his own part, he thought it 

like his other meeaagea, honeet, sincere, and frank; and 
some ofitashort logicia good enough, but he does not excel, I 
think, in long logic, and I remain quite at a loss to reconcile 
his proclamation with hiaprojetofamancipation, except by 
supposing that the emancipation shaU apply only to thoee 
slave Statee which aball be represented in Congress on the 
lat Jany .. and to whom the proclamation seems to promise 
that they shall keep their slaves in slavery as they now are! I 
shaU be glad, however, if be gate through the matter in any 
way, zigzag or otherwise. There ia, I fear, no straight line of 
pa888(1e through it but force, if this people would consent to 
it. 

By January of 1865, Binney had, despite his constant con· 
eervatism in the matte.r of democracy, moved along with the 
times(or rather ahead of them) sufficiently to write Lieber the 
following remarkable letter: 

A1! to the universal suffrage of free blacks, my judgment is 
suspended. I have no repugnance to it. Fifty yeara ago, as a 
judge of elootion, I ruled that a free black native of Penney]. 
vanis, who had paid his tax, was entitled to vote; and there 
was no di88ent. Our Democrats, to accommodate the South, 
changed our [Penneylvanis] Constitution in 1838 (amend· 
edit, they said) by confining theelactions to wbitefreemen. 
But I have always queetioned, and almost repudiated, the 
quietism of the Federal Constitution in turning over to the 
States the qualification for repreoentativea in Congress. 
Since 1903, Horace Binney baa been remembered only for 

his pamphlet on the hobeoo corpuo. Almost nothing existe in 
print on this remarkable m.an. To know him only by his 
pamphlet is to dismiss him aa a facile ~aeryative who wa.o 
also an artful pleader of apooial causes. But we know today 
that the Federalist party, after the disappearance of which 
Binney never found a comfortable political home, compre
hended an interesting variety of opinions. Some Federaliota 
became politically adaptable in the declinin~r yeara of their 
party; this was not, apparently, the caoe with Binney, who 
could never really get the bang of party politica. SomeFedera· 
liote held attitudes towards slavery which were closely akin to 
those oflater Republicans but were held hack from any moral 
cruaade by their being accustomed to an orderly hierarchical 
eociety which condemned political paOBion and individual 
self-aaaertionaa the ultimate political ai.ns. Binney was more 
at home with the America of 1861-1865 than 6fl828-1856, and 
not merely booauoe he could convert theCivU War to the cause 
of defending the authority of the national state, but because 
the times more nearly fit his moralistic vision of a political 
order. Parties were not gloried in in the 1860's, and slavery 
was clearly on the wa,y out. 

4. ConclllJI!on 
Binney r-eceives honorable mention in several notable 

books. James G. Randall's Constitutional Problem8 Under 
Lincoln showed considerable respect for Binney's pamphlet. 
Without expreesing a strong opinion as to ita merita, Randall 
did fault Binney for hie wish that the language of the Con· 
stitution had been more precise in regard to the habeas cor· 
pUll. Writing in the age of "legal realiam," Randall rather ad· 
mired constitutional vaguene88 for the flt!ltibility it allowed. 
In this reepect, Randall's successor aa a studant of constitu· 
tiona! problema under Lincoln, Professor Harold Hyman of 
Rice Univeroity, is very much like hie predooeasor. Quoting a 
letter from Binney to Lieber with which one edition ofThePr~ 
uilege of the Writ of Ha.beoo CorpU8 under the Constitution 

was prefaced, Hyman llOtee with approval that Binney 
thought the queation "a political rather than a legal quee· 
tion,-a mixed political and a legal question . ... No one 
should be dogmatical, or very confident, in such a matter," 
Hyman sounds like Rand aU when he adds, " At! east Binney's 
frank inconclusiveneaa hit closer to constitutional realities 
than Taney's negative certainty or Bates' a reeponsive geo
metry!' 

I n truth, Hyman'sremark and Randall's point ofviewboth 
fail to capture the spirit of Binney's enterprise. After reading 
an answer to his pamphlet written by Judge S.S. Ni.cholao of 
Kentucky, Binney complained to Lieber: 

What is theuMoflogic? Would you believe that for all my 
pains I get an answer fromJudgeNicholas, which amounts 
to this and no more: If Congreaa, without the Habeas eo,.. 
pus clause bad taken away or not given the Habeas Corpus, 
bow could the judiciary have helped it? God eave the poor 
man who waates lamp-oU on ouch heads! He does not per· 
ceive that this reduces it to a queotion offorce.lfthePreai· 
dant will imprison withoutlaw, how is Congrees to help it? 

''What is theuae of logic?"heeaid. Binney demolished Taney 
with constitutional logic. that is, with the traditional tools of 
the constitutional lawyer. For Binney, the U!e of the law waa 
logic an,d notexperience(to turn Holm08' s f~ous aayinj'on ita 
bead). He was vitally interested in what the Constitution ae> 
tually said, whether American law waslikeEngliah law, what 
the framers said, and what other judges said. Even the words 
oC someone no farther removed than an accepted comment&· 
tor (Story) were suspect. There wtu~ little or nothing of legal 
realism in this; this wa.o a logic-chopper' a work. He published 
no enthusiastic defense of the Emancipation Proclamation, 
probably for the reason that be could ''notunderstand the law 
of it." Binney in no way challenged the accepted platitudes of 
mid~ntury constitutional jurisprudence. He was no lees 
wedded to the separation of powers, aay, than Edward Bates 
was; he simply lo<:ated the ability to suspend the privilege of 
the writ of hobeao corpuo in that power which by long legal 
precedent could recognize a state of rebellion. If anything, his 
argument waa a detrimant to theadventof"legal realism," for 
Binney streased a peculiarly American conatitutionaliem un· 
like that of Britain's ever-changing unwritten constitution 
and dashed Taney's analogy to 'English Parliamenttery pra<> 
lice to piooes. 
~rge Fredrickson' s Inner Ciuil Waraeemaoffthemarkaa 

well in ita casual dismissal of Binney as a reactionary old 
fogey, "For Binney," says Fredrickson, "as for [Wendell] 
Phillips, the time of the Alien andSeditionktahadreturned, 
but for Binney it was an occasion for rejoicing! ' Binney's 
argument was not, apparently, opportunistic. The President 
bad other defenders, his Attorney General and Joel Parker, 
for example; Binney entered the fray simply because he 
thought their mannez of defense was wrong. He wanted to 
make a correct constitutional point. Nor did he rejoiceuncriti· 
cally in the opportunity war afforded authoritarianism. He 
disliked Nicholas's argument because it reduced law to mere 
force, and, more importantly, as his biogra,pber pointe out, 
Binney bad hia differenoes with the Eaecutive. Some oftheee 
were on the acore that Lincoln took too authoritarian ground. 

... it should be noted (aaysCharlesCbauncey Binney]that 
be strongly disapproved of so much of the President's pro
clamation of September 24, 1862, as extended martial law 
and suepeneion of the Habeas Corpua tomUitary arrest. for 
discouraging enlistments, or for other disloyal, but not le
gally treasonable, acta. This proclamation went far beyond 
anything that Mr. Binney's pamphletahadjuatified, but he 
refrained from any public expreBSion of his views, aa he 
thought it the duty of loyal citizens not to hamper the 
administration by proteate, although it might make mis· 
takes or even exceed ita legal power. 
President Lincoln was indeed fortunate in having Horace 

Binney ae his unsolicited defender. Binney himself baa not 
been as fortunate in finding students with a sympathetic 
understanding of hie constitutional world. 
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